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There's an old saying that children
never learn. This was made prob-
ably in regard to their getting Into
t: ouble. a
But we figure that the Eve year
old and the seven year old learn-
ed something over the pest wee-
end thin they won't forget anytime
soen.
Their grandmother had put three
or four rotten eggs in a bucket
and put it up out of the way un-
til they could be disposel of.
They fonnerehe eggs and the urge
to fiddle with them was quite
strong. The question okme up as
to how hard 'they couleropush on
the eggs without the eggs break-
ing.
As well as we can piece the story
together they each got an egg
and put it between the ealms of
their hands and pushed.
If you have ever popped a rotten
egg against a tree or a post, you
know how they pop. These eggs
popped, and they were treated
with an odor never before met.
Needless to say they had to be
washed from head to foot and
their clothes put through the same
process. They intimated that they
wouldn't pop anymore rotten eggs
in the near future.
We attended the West Tennessee
Press Association meeting at Paris
Landing Inn, enjoyed it a lot. It
does you good to meet with folks
in your own profession or business
and to find out they have the
same problems as you have.
Teachers in the liwer cadet ap-
parently learn to expect almest
anything.
Seven year old wanted to take his
four frogs to school and Mrs. Dar-
nall told hirra to bring them onin. It fell our lot to take the big
can containing half an inch of
water and four frogs to Hs room.
Each of the frogs was trying to
outdo the other ones in seeinghow high they could jump.
Mother Of J.
Wilson Smith Dies
Word has been received of thedeath of Mrs. Lou Ella Smith,
mother of J. Wilson Smith, South8th Street, Murray. who passed
away in Mounds. Ill., this morning
Mrs. Smith was 92 years of age
The funeral will be held in Mounds
on Thursday or Friday and the
body will be returned to the
Bethel Cemetery in Marshall Coun-
ty, Ky., for burial.
AN
Memorial services will be held
at the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church,
Sunday, 'May 30. The church is
located four and one half miles
south ,of Golden Pond. There will
be all day singing and dinner on
the ground. Everyone is invited
to intend A. R. Harris is pastor
of the church.
The Weather
By UNITED PRISM
ecouthwest Kentucky; Portly cloudy
and cool 'today, tonight and to-
morrow. High today in low 70s.
Low Tonight 50. High cmorrow
75.
TEMPERATIMES
High Yesterday 
 81
Low Last Night 57
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Statism At 8 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
360 I Fluct.
359.0 Rise 04
Twelve ROTC cadets at MurrayState College were cited for out-
standing achievement at the mili-
tary honors day held on the MSC
campus this afternoon, Tuesday,
May 18.
The presentation of awards was
made at a review and parade.
The awards were sponsored by
downtown Murray civic clubs and
patriotic groups.
Lt, Col, Wallace J. Hackett is
professor of Military Science and
Tactics and head of the Military
Science department at Murray
State. Dr. Ralph H. Wbods, MSC
president, took the review.
Milton H. Hamilton, senior from
Union City, Tennessee, received
the gold medal given by the
Reserve Officers Association of
Kentucky to the advanced student
who has demonstrated the highes.
scholastic achievement, military
proficiency, excellency of character
and leadership during the college
year just ending. David 0. Holland,
president of the Paducah chapter
of the Association made the,prea,
entation.
Peter H. Thames. senior from
Warrington, Florida. who won the
same distinction last year, was
presented with his medal at the
ceremony this year by llolnies
Elias of Murray. state president
of the Reserve Officers Associatien
of Kentucky.
James W. Stokes, from Earling-
ton. Kentucky. received the gold
medal given by Calloway county
Post 5638 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars for the highest
scholastic achievement among ad-
vanced students. Post Commander
John Shroat of Murray made the
presentation.
Stokes also received a gold
medal given by the Woodmen of
the World to the advanced military
science student with the highest
grade in military tactics. Calloway
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
made the presentation.
The medal for scholastic achieve-
ment, outstanding leadership, mili-
tary proficiency and excellency of
character given by the Murray
Rotary club to a second year
military science student went to
William A. Logan, a sophomore
from Brownsville, Kentucky_ Bob
Perry, vice-president of the Murray
Rotary club. presented the award
to Logan.
Donald B. Poyner. sophomore
from Cuba. Kentucky, received the
gold medal given by the Murray
chapter of the Disabled American
Veterans for the highest scholas-
tic achievement among militery
science students for the current
year. Otis Cohoon. DAV vice-
commander, made the presentation.
The gold medal given by the
Murray post of the American
I Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Emergency Beds 25
Patients Admitted 8
Patients Dismissed 2
Patients Admitted from Wednesday
Noon to Friday 5.00 pm.
Mts. Odell Tutt and baby girl.
Rt. 2, Murray: Mr. Edd M. Lamb,
Hazel; Mr. Jim Borders. Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. D C. Beane. Rt. I,
Farmington; Mrs. Joseph Coy
Thornton and baby boy, R. 3,
Hazel; Mies Anne Shroat, Rt. 2,
Murray; Miss Edna Earl Burn-
stine, 262 No. Main St.. Benton;
Mrs B. H. Houston, 516 So. 6th
St., Murray; Mrs. Roy Ross, Benton;
Mrs. Odell Orr, 203 So. 15th St.
Murray; Mrs. A. W. Love, 415
No. 4th St.. Murray; Master John
Mark. Hale. 1313 Ext. Poplar St..
Murray; Mrs. Sidney G. Boggess,
313 No. 6th St., Murray: Mr. Jimmy
Ford, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Bryant
Jones, Rt. 1, Model. Tenp.
Calloway Citizens
Buy $18,312 In Bonds
The citiaens of Calloway County
invested $18,412 in Series E and
H Savings Bonds during April.
The county's 1954 sales to date
total $79.362.
Throughout Kentucky In April,
swipe of Series E & H Bonds
amounted to $3,875,637, while the
cumulative sales totalled $19828,-
509.
Legion for scholastic achievement,
military proficiency, excellency of
character and potential leadership
among first year military science
students went to James W. Wilson,freshman from Frankfort, KentuckyH. T. Waldrop, commander, Pest73, made the presentation.
William T. Sledd. freshman from
Murray, Kentucky, received thegold medal awarded by the Wen-dell Oury chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution fir
the highest scholastic standing
among first year students in mili-
tary science. Chapter President
Mrs. Roy Devine of Murray made
the presentation.
Gene T. Adair, freshman fromMayfield, Kentucky, won the cash
scholarship for the best thesis onAmerican military history by afirst year military science student.This award was donated and pre-
sented by Holmes Ellis of Murray.The gold medal given by theYoung Business Men's club ofMurray to the commanding officer
of the ROTC company most out-
standing in infantry drila was
awarded by Wayne Doran toDonald E. Fitzgerald of Memphis,Tenn
Arvin .Craftore sophomore fromSharon Grove, Kentucky, received Ithe award given by the Murray
Lions club to the commanding
officer of the platoon most out-
standing in infantry drill. Charles
Oakley, Lions club president, madethe presentation.
Donald L., Nuckolls, sophomorefrom Reidland. Kentucky, won the
Woodman of the World gold medalfor the highest total score com-
piled while participating as a
member of the rifle team. JudgE
Rayburn again made the presenta-
tion for the WOW.
James R Atherton, freshmanfrom Owensboro. Kentucky, Wa?
awarded a gold marksmanship
medal by the Murray Chamber
of Commerce for the highest total
score in the Murray State marks-
manship class. Jack W. Frost, Sr,
executive secretary of the Murray-
chamber. made the presentation.
Company "E" of the MurrayState ROTC cadet regiment re-
ceived the streamer awarded by
the Military Science department to
the company most outstandieg in
infantry drill. Lt, Col. Hackett
presented the award.
The farm pictured above is Mystery Farm Number Nineteen. If you can recognizethis farm carN55 and tell whose farm you think it is. The owner can have a glossy5:7 aerial photograph of his farm by calling at the daily Ledger and Times this week.Last week's farm was that of Cloys Butterworth.
Litzow Replaces 
•Hudson On N-S Team! Kentucky Will Follow Ruling
Bob Litzow, all stater from
Jacobs High School in Stevens
Point. Wisconsin, who led his
team to state championship as a
senior this year has been named
to the Northern team for the
sixth annual North South All Star
High School Cage. Classic hece
June 12.
Litzow replaces Jim Hudson of
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., on the
Yankee team. He is a 8.3" forward.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Temperatures for
the five-day period, Wednesday
through Sunday, will average near
the normal of 67 degrees to four
degrees below normal. Cool Wed-
Friday and Saturday. Cooier Sun-
day. Rain likely about Saturday.
totaling le to 1 inch.
Winners Announced In 4-H
District Rally Saturday.
Winners to represent Calloway
County in the 4-H Distr.ct Rally
in Paducah on May 20. were
selected at Murray High Saturday.
The County Rally program open-
ed with a welcoming address by
S. V. Foy. County Agent and in-
vocation by the Reverend S. E.
Bader, pastor of the Memor
Baptist Church. The pledge to theflag and the 4-H pledge were ledby Jo Ellis. Kirksey Club.
Contests and winners were as
follows: 'Drees Revue, Nlarinell
Myers, Murray High; Boys' Public
Speaking. Elton Waldrop Lynn
Grove; Girls' Public Speaking, Jo
Ellis, Kirksey: Boys' Demonstra-
tions, Jimmie Thompson, Hazel;
Girls' Demonstrations:' June Foy,
Murray High; --EteArical Projects.
Donna Ruth Grogan, Murray High;
Jimmie Thompson, Hazel and An-
nette Palmer. Kirksey; Terracing
Teams, Bobby C. Stubblefield and
Tommy McCuistnn, New Concerd;
Contour Teams, Bobby MeCuiston
and Ronald McCage, New Con-
cord.
Outstanding blue ribbon demon-
strations were presented by Donna
Ruth Grogan, "Electrical Wiring"
and Pat Murdock, Lynn Grove,
"Tractor Safety", but were both
under age for further competition.
Other participants and their a-
wards were:. Threna Gray. Kirk-
sey. blue ribbon in Demonstra-
tions; Jimmie Thompson, blue • rib-
bon. and Jackie Garrison. Kirksey,
red ribbon, in Public Speaking;
and 'Will T. Winchester and Edwin
Elkins, New Concord, blue ribbon
in Contour Team.
Awards in the dress revue for
their clothing projects were: Be-ginners
-Judy Key. blue rffabon.
Anna McCallum. Mary Ruin Stark.
red ribbon; Maria James, White.
Blouse and skirt-Iva I er Pas-
chall. Lila Cathy. Patriele Norman,
Anna Pearl Hopkins, Janet Like,
Jennifer Riley and Sandra Bei-
well, all blue ribbons.
School froek-Reda Fey Brand-
on. Judith Imes, Annette Palmer,
Nancy Elazzett, Janate SIna. Lorna
Ross, Bettie Smith. Phyllis Poz.s.
Leona Lawrence, Darylm Tress.
Dana Gray and Fay Patton. blue:
Keg' Tucker, red.
Pajamas and housecoat - Be..y
Ann Culpepper. blue; Mafia' Har-
gis. Rose Dyer, red.
Play outtiteeDelura Young, Don-
na Ruth Grogan. Glenda Brown,
Loretta Culver, Glenda Culver and June Foy, all blue.
Dress-up costume-Mat-1nel! My-
ers. blue: Martha Clark Story. Jo
Ellis,
 Linda Lawson Maudie Carr
and Barbara Washer, red; Nancy
Boyd, white.
Tailored suit-Threna Gray ani
Anna Beth Roberts, blue.
Judges for the contests were
Miss Sunshine Colley, Home De-
monstration Agent. Marshall Coun-
ty; Harvey Ellis, Vocational Agri-
culture teacher, Kirksey; Robert
Reeves, Soil Conservation Service:
and 'Mr. Scells. Senior, Murray
State College.
Assisting with the program weras.
Miss Rachel Rowland, Home De-
monstration Agent. and J. T. Hat-
field, 4-H Club Agent.
Of Court On Segregation
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Preis Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT dB - Kentucky's
highest officials today committed
the Commonwealth to follow the
Supreme Court ruling abolishing
racial segregation in public schools
as rapidly as may be feasible.
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby
said he doesn't_ know yet what
state officiate will have to do to
comply with the high court's his-
toric decision but promised "we
will do everything possible.''
The state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. Wendell P. Butler,
whose job it will be to accomplish
the sweeping change with as little
friction as possible. agreed with
the governor.
Atty. Gen. J. D. Buckmap Jr.
said "Alt we can do is follow the
pattern set by the court."
Buckman said in his opinion
the decision nullified the provision
of the Kentucky Constitution re-
quiring separate white 'and Negro
schools, and also the state's fa-
mous half century old Day Law.
which made it unlawful for the
two races to attend school to-
gether.
Still unanswered were two ma-jor questions - when will the
ruling take effect, and just now
will the end of segregation be ac-
complished? Another question is
the future of Kentucky's 1,500 Ne-
gro teachers.
The state's heading Negro
cator, Dr. Rufus B. Atwood. pres-
ident of Kentucky State College,
commented on these problems.
"The Negro teachers *III be
gradually absorbed into the public'
school systems." he said, pointing
to New Jersey as an example.
The number of Negro teachers in
that state actually increased fol-
lowing the abolition of segregatien
a few years ago.
"Kentucky already is about 5.-
000 short of having enough teach-
ers for its schools." Atwood pointed
out. "and the average Nev')
teacher actually is better qualified
than the average white teacher be-
celiac he had had to obtain mole
college training and has had, on
the average, more teaching ex-
perience."
Asked whether he thought the
average Negro child would rather
attend a segregated than a non-
segregated school. Atwood sa:d,
"All things being equal. the Ne-
gro child probably would prefin:
going to school with members bf
his own race --- but not it it means
he must attend a sub standard
school."
Historically. Kentucky has taken
a considerably more liberal atti-
tude toward segregation than other
states in the South.
This fact is reflected in the
obvious anti segregation leanings
of the Wetherby administration. It
was the governor himself who
urged enactment of a measure to
abolish the Day Law in the 1954
session of the General Assembly.
The bill actually passed the House.
but was killed by the Senate on
the final day of the session.
Also, since World War II the
stale has taken several steps
toward liberalization of the pol-
icy. The University of Kentucky
graduate school has been opened
to Negroes. and members of that
race attend all branches of the
University of Louisville. Mixed
classes are now permitted in
nurses' training at Louisville Gen-
eral Hospital. and at several Cath-
olic colleges In the state.
Statistics show that the problem
may be less acute in Kentucky
than in many states, and less than
many people believe.
The Negro accounts for only 7
per cent of the population of Ken-
tucky. contrasted to 42 per cent
in Mississippi. Of the 687.731
school age children in Kentucky in
1953, only- 40.939 were Negroes,
and more than 4,000 of these -
II per cent - were not in school
at all.
There are no Negro schools in
71 of Kentucky's 227 'school dis-
tricts. In 39 other districts. there
are no Negro chileiPen in eethe
school census ,__JniffrIng a toil
of 110, or gearly half, the districts
in which no problem exists at all.
About half the Negro school age
children live in 11 school districts,
and about one fourth in Louisville
alone. Figures for these 11 . dis-
tricts are Christian County 1,123:
Hemkinsville 753; Fayette Cotmty
8427 Lexington 2.373; Harlan Conn"
ty 749; Hopkins County 595: Jef-
ferson County 1,105; Louisville 10.-
397: Cewineton 672: Paducah 1032:
and Howling Green 502.
Prize Winners Are
Announced By A&P
---
The persons receiving
the local A & P store
weekend are as follows:
Grocery baskets. Charles T.
Schultz. Fmma rem Stom and Mrs.
Herman Moss
Kitchen Click. Opal Moody of
New Concord
Capehart radio. Riley crayeford.
Prizes will be offered h,'- the
store during the next two weeks.
Paul Lee Grocery. Sheet Metal
Shop. Ap artments Burn Here
The second disastrous fire in
less than a week hit Murray early
this morning, when an entire
'block of business houses was
threatened by a blaze that gutted
all the buildings except one.
Completely destroyed in the fire
was the Paul Lee Grocery, the
J. P. King Sheet Metal Company.
the apartment of A. G. Murray
and the apartment of J. D. Overhey.
The Blalork Grocery suffered some
water and smoke damage.
A third apartment located ebove
the lower floor business buildings
was also gutted, but was unoccupi-
ed at the time.
No one was injured in the early
morning blaze.
The fire apparently started at
the rear of the grocery or the
Lancaster
Refuses
Cage Job
Roy Stewart, Athletic Diiec•or
at Murray State College revealed
this morning that Harry Lancaster,
Assistant Basketball Coacl. at toe
Univeroity et lifdrutucky. Iscd called
him and asked not to be consider-
ed further for the position of
Coach at Murray State College.
Lancaster gave as his reesens, the
fact that he had just bu,lt a new
home in Lexington and moved
into it rather recently and that
Coach Adolf Rupp was very in-
sistent that he stay at UK.
Stewart said that a number of
prospects have applied for the
position to succeed Coach Hodges
who recently anniunced resig-
nation, and that the Athletic Com-
mittee • is now considering them
and a decision will be rcede and
announced as soon as passible.
Lancaster was considered by
many as the most likely prospect
to fill Coach Harlan Hodes posi-
tion.
Mixed Chorus To
Give Final Concert
Here Tonight
The Murray Training School
mixed chorus will make its finalqapearance of the year on Tuesday.
May 18. at 730 p.m in the College
Little Chapel. The occasion Is
the annual Pop Concert presented
by the MTS Music Department. The
men's chorus will sing_ Kern's
"Old Man River." The girl's chorus
will sing "Make Love to Me."
The mixed chorus will present
two numbers by Remberg:
I. "Softly as In a Morning Sun-
rise"
2. "Your Land and My Land"
and "June is Bustin' Out _Att Over."
by Rodgers. and the current popular
tune, "My Secret Lover
Members of the choirs are:
Jean Dick, Fred Gardner, Melvin
Henley. Jenelen McKinney. Don
Myers. Wade Underwood, Norma
Jean Warren, Rose Th.urstern, Dale
Cochran. Gerald Cahoon, Dan
Evans. Jerry Hale. Bill Harrell,
William Hubbs, Clifton McColen,
Joe McDougal. Laity Norsworthy.
Wells .Owen. Freddy Parke. -Ray
Rumfelt John Shroat. Billy Swift.
Tommy Marshall, Gerald Waldrop,
Robert Westermen. Ruby Black,
Paula Blalock. Wilma Boyd. Janice
Davis, Ann Falwell, Joan Canard,
Becky Huie, Catherine Irvin, Sally
Jones, Norma Lasaiter, Ida Jo
McDougal. Polly McDougal, Ruetta
Overby, Ann Parker, Frances Perry
Charlene Robinson. Joann Spann,
eseee
 a r Charlotte Trevathan. Judy Barnett,
the past Dan Billingtam, Don Harmon. Ger-
ald Jeffrey, Patsy Moody, Ronali
Ray, Janice Richersem, Edna Thur-
man. Judy Waldrop.
Other groups to appear on the
Pop Concert are two eleeentary
grade orchestras. the MTS Senior
orchestra, and several solo)rts.
There is no admission. The public
i invited•
tin shop, since greatest fire damaeis
was concentrated in that arta.
however the cause of the blaze
vias not announced.
The furnishings in the apartments
above the building, located on
West Main street were completely
destroyed, and fire and water
destroyed the contents of the
grocery.
Parvin Blalock is owner of the
building housing his grocery and
Burton Young is owner of the
building housing the J. P. King
Sheet Metal shop and the Paul
Lee Grocery.
Firemen were called -it 5:00
a.m, and found the building in
flames whed they arrived. The
occupants of the apartmcnis had
been routed by the blaze.
Both trucks were used to fight
the conflagration, which was the
second large fire in Murray in
the past ,week.
Last Wednesday night the large
apartment house of Helloed Parker.
located. on South Seventh street,
burned. deatroying the houaehuild
effects of James Parker who lived
on the upper floor.
The -furnishings of John Parker,
Mrs. Lucy Conway and Mrs. Noble
Knight were saved
Traffic was routed around Dee
burning buildings this morning 'uy
city police when Main street W S
blocked by a fire engine and firehose.
Firemen were still pouring water
.on the smoking embers at 9.00
o'clock this morning as city _police
strung up rope around the side
ancr front of the gutted bueiness
houses to keep out the' curious.
Blalock's Grocery was filled with
smoke and some water came down
a side wall to ruin some merchan-
dise. Fans were being used this
morning to pull the acrid smoke
out of the grocery.
Deputy Fire Marshall W. O.
Spencer said this morning that
the entire back part of the build-
in.!' were in flame when firemen
arrived and also the apartment
on the East side He did not
venture the cause of the blase.
Funeral For
Albert Hale
Is Wednesday
Funeral services for Albert Hale
will be conducted at the First
Baptist Church •Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock with the
Rev. Dr. H. C. Chiles and the
Rev. Roy 0. Beaman officiating.
Mr. Hale passed away at ep-
oaroximately nine o'clock Monday
morning according to Max Church-
ill, coroner. He was discovered
dead in his ear at the corne7 of
Worellawn and Sycamore Streets
shortly after 12 noon on Monday.
The motor of his car was said to
have been running through . this
period of time, but an investieatien
had not been made until after noon.
The deceased. age 57.. avaa a
member of the First Baptist
Church and of the local Carmen,
ters' Union. He was a carpenter
by trade and was building a home
for Aubrey Hatcher on Syaamore
Street at the time of . his death
which was attributed to a huort
attack. The Hales just last year
twat thei-r new berme- me Hearth
17th Street. They formerly resided
on Sycamore Street.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Leta Hale: one daughter. Mrs-Hat-
ford Adams, Murray: one son.
Eubert Hale. Detroit Mich : two
sisters, Mrs. Henry Beaman and
Mrs. Oscar Barnes. Murray; two
brothers. Cogeljale and Zell Half,
Murray; six grandchildren.
Honorary pallbearers will be the
deacons of the First Baptist Church
and the Men's Sunday School class
of the church. Mr. Clayborne Jones,
teacher.
Burial will be in the Murray
city cemetery. Friends may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where the body will be
until the hour of the Amoral
service.
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TRIUMPH FOR EISENHOWER
Pr
President Eisenhower signed the St. Lawrence Seaway
bill recently, ending a two-decade battle to open theest
ct Great Lakes to ocean-going traffic as fur west as Duluth;
at Minnesota, and carrying out a plan first dreamed of more
rie than &hundred years ago.'
The seiiv.'ay has been recommended to Congress by ev-
sa ery president since Warren G. Harding but a combination
so, of private power companies, railroads and state govern-
ve 
ments have heretofore blocked every proposal for Con-
eit
sap 1% orld War Two seriously depleted iron ore resources Pittsbureh . . __ 10 '21 .3E3 1%
gr. in Minnesota and experts advise in case ot another such Yesterday's ResultsNth conflict we will hale to import ore from Labrador. The Ch.cago 10 Pittsburgh 8.Fo
Mi Seaway will enable ocean freighters to carry ore all the Pala. 8 St. Louis 4. night. May to
S Louis 8 Philadelphia C, night.
to way to the Pittsburgh blast furnaces and steel mills. Also 
g-'
_t. 
1...mee 
RI Ore can be shipped through the St. Lawrence the year
r II .607 1
14 10 .583 '2
Yesterday's Results
Bosom 4 Detroit 3.
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Chicago, Wight.
Boston at Cleveland. Melte -
Wasaington at Baltimore, night.
Tomorrow's Games
New Yost at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at Baltimore. night.
Co 
around.
gei The law signed by President Eisenhower will provide
for a 24-ioot channel for the full 114-mile stretch of the
0
St. Lawrence and do away with the inadequate canalF.
ers in Congress decide to have this country as an equal
partner in the improvement, and even then the only way
it .was approved wa.7 as a national defense measure.
built by Canada more than 50 years ago.as
fc Congressmen who have voted against the Seaway for
years chafted their votes in the present session, and it is
generally believed the longshoreman's wildvat strikv a•
the Port of New York several weeks, ago accounted for
1
 
this change. , The strike, which-was even opposed by the
A. F. of L. toUld ea.-ilY Moe Veen a threat to the sekurity
of the nation in ease of war, and law enforcement agen-
cies )kerti-44tiser unatalia,or unwilling, to end it despite the
fact it was illegal.
Construction of the Seaway provides for high dams and
( electric power developmcnts on the Order of the chain
of T% A dams and locks, and they will be operated by a
President-appointed -authority" like TVA. .
Thus, while private power interests and others are busy
trying to destroy, or hamper. development of TVA (7on-
gress adopts nother "authority" in a section of country
most opposed to any/catl of publicly-owned utility.
, Now let's see what Republican Governors, and Cong-resa-
le men of northern and eastern states v about the "creep-
- ing socialism" along the St. Lawre We would like to
f' bet they will like cheap electricity well as we do when
they once get it as the result of the transportation im-
provement- on the St. Lawrence.
Ill
-4
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timet File
May la, 11049
Miss Dorothy Nell Smith of Murray has been named as
the outstanding senior ,student in commerce at Murray
State College according to Fred M. Gingles, head of the
departmelit.
The next -issue of Mutreny's telephone directory which
will be delivered in the near future will carry a new
classified section.
"The Ruse Maiden". a cantata by Cowen, has been
chosen for the annual spring college chorus production.
according-to Prof. L. R: Putnam. John Stanley Shelton
will- Ve the accompanist.
British youth suffering from hay fever is' now in his
ninth day of sneezing. lie sneezes once every four sec-
onds.
Only one case of army wow.: has been reported in
Calloway County, according to M. 'S. V. Foy, county Beg-
et-ft.
the Comic strip Li] Abner finally ask= Daisy Mae to
NATIONAL I..EAGIJE
L Pct. GB
Brooklyn 12 .571
Philadelphia ____ 12 .571
New Yolk 
 16 13 .552 I.,
St. Louis   16 14 533 I
Cincinnati  
 16 15 .116 la:
Milwaukee 
 13 14 .481 2.:
Chiago 
 
12 14 .4tr2 3
Oily gaineb schedu'ed.
Today's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn, n,ght.
St. Louis at New York, night.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. root
Tomorrow's Games
Clecaga at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.
Milwaukee at Philledelph.e, niffht.
Cinc:nrati at P:',:;bo:;,,h night.
• MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE -
i Player at Club G AS RA Pet.
.L13lutt5ita, 'Si L 30 133 lb 50 .378
Hamner. Pala. 28 10d 12 39 .3191.
Snider. likiyn. 27 :AI :9 39 .351
- AMERICAN LEAGLE
Cleve. 28 111 2C 42 374
Rosen. Cleve, VI 104 20 37..356
Det. .: 2.5 91 ie 32 .352
Hose Rasa: &Auer, CLbs
Mustal, Cards 12; Kluszeuaki, Reds
10; Ennis. Ptulacs 11: Hodges,
Dodgers 8; Mays. Giants 8.
Russ Matted Is: iMusia,. Cares
35. 11 ',en. Indains 33; Bei. Reds
Ereas, Phillies 31
RUM: Moon., Cards 32. MU3i3 I.
Cards .31; Sauer. Cups ae; Ash-
burn. Pinnies- 29
HIS: Jablonski. Cards Me Avila,
Indians 42; Musial, Cie.ds 42;
Seaoend,enst, Cards 41.
Pitching: • Lemon. Indens 5-0;
eat, Yartkees 5-0; Padres, Dodg-
tais 44); ft.echi. Cards 4.e;
I Ran. Yankee-J 3-a . -kJ, Cards
Mystery Farm Number Eighteen
Hank Sauer Comes Busting
Out Of Batting Slump
By JOHN GROTIN
l'nited Press Sports tiriter
Hefty Hank Sauer of the Chi-
cago Cubs, who has eve., turned
basestealer in his anxiety to prove
that this is 1952 all over.. again,
today came busting out of a bat-
ting slump that had threetened to
block his campaign.
Hank's. first grand-slam -home
run of the season, highlighting a
seven-run outburst in Monday's
fifth inning. catried the Cubs to
a 10-6 victory over Pittsburgh and
wrotiva resounding finish to a bat-
ting letdown that had gripped the
Bruin outfielder for a week.
Sauer, the National • League's
-must valuable 'player- in '52 DUI
3 bust in '53 wnen injured hands
niameiared hien. Stoke test keel the
starting gate this year, his slug-
ging including a 15-gane_ hitting
sneak. before the recent week's
slump hit him.
TIN WM Met,
As a result. the 84ozt. 4-inch
slugger stands tied with Stan Mu-
aid l of the Cards far ::.e major
league :red I. homers v.ith 12
ranks third in runs scored w ••.
29, and .fifth in runs-batted-in %vita
30. To top it off, he has, a thunder-
ing .343 batting mark-fit above
his lifetime .289. •
Sauer really cracked le; slump
with a flourish, adding two singles
and a walk to his grand-slam and
even delighting his fans hy seam-
pering to his first stolen base ot
the Season—on the back end of
a double steal. of course.
That seven-run rally wiped out
a Pittsburgh 2-0 lead. which was
created it, the third trinine by Boo
Skinner's two-run 'double. It tag-
ged Pirate rookie Bob Purkey
.with his fifth defeat of the yew
against a single win' and made ie
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
i,. if. -
Stan &Sofia' wily looking
availy at bath the home run and
batting charepicrishaps of the Na-
ti -nal League today but his main
targets '1:11 were a couple of fel-
1 ase named Rogers Burnaby •and.
'H ,nus Wazner.
There has been mu h specule-
;t this early AC'IS )1,-. as ta whethe
ir Musial would .rether ear, h
first home run title be - -
batting cha pi nship I o
(nth time. Stan ha, .
:luctant reveal his r,..
lting battle. -B.:: it a ate:06 frem rea• that
1 .1'14 M n- intends to le: nothing
•••anci in -the way of matching
rnarry'him. 4.11....zz..51y-.--4.4.1---ot aeverr leattrat
er 'am% tn., season-aid move 19OFF FOR TOUR OF FAR EAST
tiEFENSI stcittrany Charles E. %Via ,n and Mn, Wilaan b
as they leave un a three-week tour of 11. S.
ia We''.
rust Wagner's all-tang
ale teinel League total of eight._
I At 3. Mused appareetie ha
i twat v.-ay to de in basiaial7 Bert
tne years a,. tin rteriing 
riru 
thieh
(ah. t d tohejlildwatnotseletaharu..:
la, ae tales to become tee ill-time
t ular season,' kluetid recalls eis
• Prompt delivery.
T
rut ors ale eanio,iion game The result ,i• • Concrete delivered to any
r''',•/ out high average ha-
bas.thall eyores.,;,n this spring I played in ev. ry
• a. Cimeric, Star-. m ilcmg %;1•• sharp. I was hitting the' balr our trucks.
job which is accessible to
4
ale n ere rte. tilkt when this seaeon o'oened .1
'tree, d afteloOte a y-ar II boy
!la e a. a •prpi.,-1 eve Ever,
I it r. It Coti (LP:I.' nut.
MII, k th" h n r abut everything and wan
Th,t a a. in tn.. *batting crown with a .378
wv M• t:,ze - 1:,,c1 .a been phenomenal c,,mpared
sa;; , ,,,1 nark His early hofne run pace
.K • 
Ill 
-tarttcl triat n- hi. average of 22 a year for
lgut .• wit. it -I hi- halfway there already.
• - .• • w t lint tile man he's airmeg at i=
ta, r, t ,rn,by-w,th Wagner ra-at on
1. , , 1. I ‘,.. I .
better and with more conedenee. 1
His pare at the start Is even
better than his opening drive it,
.1948 when he led the lezigue in
K. aai.e
The Cardinal star naturally
would be delighted to win it. But
to him the Patting championship
is foremost, and he look, like a
shoo-in over the long haul this
year.
Censider that at this tame last
year Mustal was niting almost 100
nts less than the .36(1 bracket
which he is today. As late as
ne 17 he wee batting only .251,
moluse and miserable man who
admitted disconsolately that the,
tale apparently wag last.
Yet he came on so strung in thItt
stretch that he lust the batting '
championship by only five points
I,, Carl Furillo's .342. •
-Boa it ere -reerrevre -Mtrs-at eaa r :-
poss.bly just the "old' tale back -
ire the groove-who delightedly is
drivine--the pitchers crazy :Agee.
He credits it to at.
-out
Sharp 114 Swear, -- 
Speeds work—saves money helps*tint ain spring treating.
"I usualle rested 83 much A3
possible in ,the wring to 'eve my- farmers get quality work
self for the ionic grind' of the a
p,,s.,tble for veteran lefty Howie
Pollet of the Cubs to gain his
first 'win of the year with relief
help.
Phils-Cards Spilt
In the only other National
League action, the Philadelphia
Phillies split a pair of games with
the St. Louis Cardinals, winning
8-4 and losing 8-0. and thus falling
into a first-place tie with the idle
Brooklyn Dodgers for first place.
•
alitsen toast
a three- libtriese tit the eighth
irintng right after Ted Williams
had been purposely walked, to
give the Easton Red Sax a 44
win over Detroit.
The Phillies' first-game win Was
the completion of a gamic inter-
rupted by a curfew law on Sun-
day after six innings .v.'en the
Phillles were leading. 8-3, veteran
Murry Dickson hurled the last
three innings to protect the first
major league win for rookie Paul
Penson.
Four Redbird MOWS"
The Cards walloped 'four homers
to win the regularly - scheduled
night game. three 'ofthem .ff
Moon, leadoff batter in the game,
clouted Bret first and 1 aer Rip
Repulski and Ray Jablein.ki rock-
ed - Roberts, and Musial bagged
his 12th homer of the yea- off re-
liever Karl Drew,. Moon's blast
would have been enough to win,
since Joe Presko went on to shut
out the Phil, on seven has for his
third win.
Detroit was leading the Fled
Sox, 3-1. in • the eighth enning
with a runner on second arra two
out when Ned Garver intentional-
ly walked Williams. Jensen srmaih-
ed Garver's first pitch for a
three-run homer to twin the game.
Rookie pitcher Tom Breeer got
ciedit ter his first victory.
Manday's Star: Hank Setter
the Cubs, who paced a 115-8
over.the Pirates with two single,
a walk.- and a grand-slaui homer.
Mystery Farm Number Eighteen
was that of Cloys But.erworth,
about one mile west CI Lynn
Grove. It is known as the old
Driver Farm. The first to call to
identify the farm was Stephen
Sanders. Mrs. Bobby Ealcer, Voris
Pickard, Patty Key, June finagles,
Larry Rhodes, Bause Cochran, and
Vernon Butterworth also identified
the faint correctly.
Mr. Butterworth has owned the
farm about seven years. haven/
bought it from Harvey Ford.
Many changes and imprilvements
have been made by the Butte,-
worths. A beautiful new home
was built Lin 1949. New fences,
garage. and crib ,have been adoed
to the farm. The tobacco barn,
stock barn and fences have been
pa n a e
has been beautifully landscaped.
Mr. Butterworth does general
farming on his 170 Acres of land_
He has twenty eight head . of
whiteface cattle, for which he
raises lots of corn and has much
of his hind in pasture. his favo-
rite crop is ail:elect) and this year
he plans to raise about eight acres
of leaf for the market. Me Butter-
worth uses modern machinary auts
as tobacco setters and u:h, to
make his work easier.
Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth are
mebers of the Farm Bureau,
the PTA and Woodmen of the
World, in whicli they are quite
active. Mrs. Butterworth is
member of the Lynn Grove Home-
makers Club, and is a distributor
for Luzier's cosmetics, which she
claims as a hobby. They both love
to read.
Mn. Butterworth was the for-
mer Miss Palmet• Lawrence. She
and Mr. Butterworth were married
-• in 11)21 :Ind have one sof, Charles,
01 Chrisman, Illinois. They have
one grandson.
Mr. :nd Mrs. Butterworth at-
tend church at the Lyna Grove
Church of Christ.
LAKEVWW
DRIVE-1N
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"OUTLAW TERRITORY"
In Pathecolor
MacDonald Carey and
Joanne ••
READY-MIXED
CONCRETE
boned for your job.
• Full strength, reliability and
uniformity in every load.
• Let us quote you on this
• "Mix" accurately propoi- economical way to build.
Ready-mixed concrete gives you low annual cost construction.
If you need help we can put you in
touch with competent contractors.
Murray Heady-Mix Co.
Five Points Phone 1226
leenewerele-reve
11,
MADISON FARMERS
ADD IRRIGATION
--
UK County Agent J. Lester Mil-
ler reports the installation of ir-
rigation systems on Arlington
Farm, Richmond; Bogle Bras..
Newby, and the Dr. J. B. Floyd
farm on the Kentucky river.
Arlington Farm has alrlady ir-
rigated 20 acres of new alfalfa.
The, Floyd farm extends along
the river, with a 30 acre bottom
to be watered. By building a raft
from which the pump is operated,
a minimtith of pipe is utilized, the
equipment being moved clung the
river bank as the land is irri.oted.
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1954
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
18 MIWX-yeacielye,leeptiet,e,.
aer CalltrOl at' (artlieltiOft
Read The Classifieds
FOR A
"ROCKET" RIDE!/
YOU.s,CANO_VIN7Ai)
OLOSIVIOBILION
"86" 2-Door Sedan
FOR 1444
deliver•d locally,
state and local
lases •stra.
Make a date with this budget-priced beauty! It's .0Idsmobile's
all-now "88"-longer, lowiar, lovelier, Mors powerful, too--
o hfflaiit riail'Rockir Enorno1 See and-M:4 Irtoda-yr '
Your price depends upon choice of model
and body style, optional equipment and ac-
cessories. Prices may vary slightly in adjoining
communities because of shipping charges. All
prices subject to change without notice.
Sell YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIALIR
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.
ae•
fRitsof
1010 at00 vAtouteosiogirsol-g-
zits
"Ye
1/90.4.i fer Pow 25
eatU
Golden Motleoldsl
lovely Petunias'
Giant 'Wheelie I
Brillion' Zinnias I
No obligation.:-.come get 'em!
Your garden can be alive this summer with brilliant
flowers ... and it need not cost you a cent. 1,Vhile
they hat. v. (ell give you a packet of seeds of each
variety-four in all-all quality Burpee seeds, just for
Stopping in to see pur new RCA Estate Ranges. Ordi-
narily you'd pay 25c per packet for these seeds.
Come in soon to get yours (*fix.
There's no obligation. jet-
1Pge-You'Il have more
Kale for gardening when you
own a new RCA Estate Electric
Range Seethe new 1954
models priced low as $169.75
Easy terms.
Gooturirraw
Teats
• .34.45a-;..4.A•tt,3,.."..
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
• a
a.
itsrig
an
,ft
he
he
rd.
TUESDAY,
 
MAY 18, 1954
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262•
Murray, Ky.
It M.Itrjx.- yitgOsiblarrtst,,
oar in cOntrol talinallzation •
Read The Classifieds
YOU.,CANOWNIKH
IM OBILV,
_
11q
44
 
R
.
adget-priced beauty! It's .0Idsmobile's
ower, lovelier! More powerful, too—
ockiir Enfrnal5.. einUtireCia it-tedeyt
price depends upon choice of model
body style, optional equipment and ca-
ries. Prices may vory slightly in adjoining
sureties because of shipping charges. All
subject to change without notice.
ILIR OLDSMOBILE DIALER
E MOTOR SALES
Mayfield, Ky.
REE 
-•,
Flt 
filar
V
Attit
Yours 
without cosry
45
"4/ '
WIWI CO Golden Mottantdil
lovely Petunias,
Giant itudbecial
Boltiant Zinnias I
on...com• got 'am
e alive this summer with brilliant
need not cost you a cent. Vi'hile
c you a packet of seeds of each
—all quality Burpce seeds, just for
iur new RCA Istatc Ranges. Ordi-
21c per packet for these seeds.
t youts free.
e more
v. hen you
Ai,: Electric
cw 1944
as $169.75
Car and Home Supply
10 Main Phone 886
MOND
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1954
youcAN
FOR SALE
KAISER JUNKED. ALL PARTS
including body. geers end
tires. Sce Truman Turner, Cold-
water. (m22p)
NEW 16-INCH TRUE-VALUE
lewnmower. Call 1650 rate: 5:30.
(m19p)•
FOR SALE—MONUMENTS,. SOL-id granite, large selection styles,'
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Ves(sr Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
II,
Good as new. $25.00. Charles Mor-
ris, Lynn Grove. tin2Oc)
FOR SALE-15-FOOT BOAT
and 14- h. p. Evinrude motor. Wi.1
sell together or sepazate. A realbargain if taken at once Call 15
Murray. mdlp
Services Offered
PAINTING AND REPAIE WORK
Power motors repaired. Call 445-
X
-M.
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells andWrather Studio at 1439 for ap-pointment. South Side Square,Murray. (121c)
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LINTUCIT
T
 FOR RENT I
THRPM ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Wired for stove. built-in cabinets. 810 Main, phone 1011-W.
4 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH.
Newly decorated. 1 block from
square. Built-in cabinets, lots of
closets. Wired for electric stove.$30.00. Call 408-W. (mlap)
Wanted
HOUSE, FOUR OR FIVE ROOMS,
Garage. Permanent rentor. Call 55.
(m18p)
Month to Live
NOT KNOWING she has been
Veep only a month to live,
Elfl-Luedtke, 17, a German ex-
change student who has been
atten,ding high school in De-
troit, stands at plane steps at
New York's LaGuardia held, en
route hotline to Dusseldorf. She
has leukemia. Her Schoolmates
in Detroit donated $1.000 so she
could be rushed home to her
parents. (!nternationa4)0
cart ,Aoder, 3nde
BY Mice kos4, &duet Corrijitt 1 52. I, A wit Roos Colvst.TIsinbuted hr litng Future Symilests.
CHAPTER. FIFTEEN
JOAN groaned softly as shelooked around at her riving room
Oh, it NILS big enough. It was a tine
large corner room. And the greatbay window on the east could be
made into a charming nook some
time. And the huge closet was cer-
tainly a boon for biding all the
extras such as suitcases and that
trunk and the box containing her
weddiag dress and her typewriter
and their tennis rackets and skis,
to say nothing of all their heavy
winter clothing now draped over
the rocker. Todd had to fix a long
rod in the closet before she could
put away the clothes.
"But this room—" Joan thought
again, and stowed there.
The thing ot it was, they simply
hadti t enough furniture to niake
this any Kind of a place at all.
Only one easy chair—a black
painted Dutch rocker—and two
straight chairs with cracked cane
seats on which they sat when they
ate and that they had salvaged
from the attic overhead. They had
no table. They had no desk. (And
how in the world could they get
along without a desk when theyboth needed one, he for his study-ing anti she for her writing?)
They hail no sofa or love seat.
They nee no bookcases, no china
cabinet, and no storage space for
line na.
Joan heard slow slippered steps
coniing up the back stairs from
the kitchen below. She stood still,
waiting, an unhappy premonition
upon her, a soft "Oh! Oh!" escap-ing from her lips. A moment later
Mrs. Hunter appeared in the door-
way, breathing a little fast fromher Climb, but with her •*ountl
sweet face wreathed In a radiant
smile.
"Good morning, Daughter!"
"Good morning, Mother Hunter."
can s tone was bright and pleas-
t, yet holding also a note of re-
rve. This was the first time—ex-
pt to once—since their arrival
s, at Mrs. Hunter had ventured up
here. Then she and the doctathad come for just a few mo-
ments to off .r help and an awl-_
tation to join them for dinner
and breakfast until the young
couple could get started house-keeping for themselves. s, -
But the doctor had drawn his
wife away shortly, saying he knew
Joan and TtaP1 %Culla prefer to be
alone. "We won't bother you,
_ he had said cheerfully
aVea'atrat wanted you to know we
were avauabte, if yop needed us
fuf anytairrga- Wands:You get set-
tled—fand lnv1,p us—sve'll come,"
he Sad added. with is slight empha-
Ms on the word Invite,
"The doctor In hie study," Mrs.
Hunter was saying. "And I otlonesome. I thought, with Todd
oft for the day, I'd just come up
and see what you were doing." She
tithed an armful of clothes, dropped
them on the half-open trunk, and
sank into the empty rocker with
a little grunt. "Mm/ My ankles
are Dad this morning, Joanie. I
warn you now, don't get rheu-
mat tarn."
"1 nope I don't. And I'm terribly
sorry it troubles you so much. Per-haps you shouldn't have climbed
those stairs. I was coming downpretty soon."
"Oh, mercy me, I couldn't stay
away longer. You don't know Whatit means to me to have you herein the house with me. To know
there's somebody to visa with Thedoctor keeps in Ms study hours on
end. And I never dare Interrupthim. Either he's seeing people orpreparing his sermons or reading
—" tier voice trailed away. After
a moment she went on. "Of courseI have a lot to keep me busy.
church committees and circle
meetiags and things like that. Butthey mostly fill the afternoons. ItsIn the mornings that the house is
so still and empty."
Joan nodded. "Well," she said,
after a moment, "you rest now
while I whisk my breakfast dishes
out of the way."
"No, wait. I have a scheme. Tell
me what you think of it." Mrs.Hunter's eyes, blue - gray lakeTodd's, were fixed on Joan's faceIn confident anticipation. "I'vebeen Banking." she went .on,
"what's the sense of you doingyour housework up here all alone
and me doing mine downstairs all
alone? I thought it would be niceif I came up and helped you. withyours, then you could corns down
and help me with mine. Then we'dget ready end go shopping to-gether. And on - cleaning days andthe days we wash and Iron—well
—the same thing. Many hands
make light work, you know." And
a pleased little laugh rippled frealher, as If it were all settled.Quickly Joan turned with thehandful of plates she held andquickly moved toward the littlekitchen. --
-It's—qutte an Idea," she tossedback over her shoulder.
But unseen by her mother-In-law, she plunked the plates downfiercely in the sink, while an over-
whelming protest gathered swiftlyin her heart.
"No," she thought. "No. No!No! I won't have her barging inhere like that! Ownadj every mo-
ment of my time! T'lanning It!Planning all my work for me as If
I couldn't plan it myself! Arrtuig•12i2qIS. Allro Timm ('21/1.0.... .714,1r; ,,,,,
IP •
re
Mg my days as though I had no
Ideas—no wishes—of my own. Her
pattern of living. Not mine! And
all just because she can't bear tobe alone in the morning. This was
svnat I was afraid of. But—oh,
so!'
She stood quite still, a little—
startled by the strength of tier
own resentment, and forcing her-
self back to a measure of com-
posure. Presently she was calm
enough to return to the living
s sweet of you to offer to
help me," she said quietly, "but I
really don't need any help, Mother
Hunter. This is such a tiny place
and all I have to do all day is
take care of IL I expect I'll just
whiz through evetything in ao
time flat. Besides, with your rheu-
matism, I don't believe you should
try to take on any extra work.
More than your own, I mean. I'llbe glad, though"—she hurried on,
.fearful lest she might have offend-
ea—"to come down and help you
when I'm through up here. When-
ever I can," she added quickly,
"Of course, I'll have my writing
to do.
"Yes.
"s,
I know. But you're not
writing now, are you?"
"No. Not now. I just finished abook before our wedding. But I
must start another one just as
soon as I get our apartment set-tled."
Mrs. Hunter rocked comfortably,her Small rotund body settled Inthe chair as If for the rest of nerlife. 'Well, then, as long as I'm
up here today, I might as well
stay. Don't worry about me, any-
way." She waved • pudgy hand.
"It's good just to look at you andtalk to you, even if I only sit uphere and don't do another thing."Her face sobered and grew sadfor a moment.. "All my life, youknow, I've wanted a daughter. Ilost thy little kin ' when she wasthree:aArid I could never have any
more." She looked up and Joan
saw tears glimmering in her eyes.
"Thetas why I'm so happy aboutyou," ehe concluded.
Protest rase up in Joan again,but it was a helpless protest thistime, becauee Mrs. Hunter was at
once so confident and so pathetic.She seemed so sure of her wel-
come here and against that what
could Joan_aray? What could shede" Eaerything she thought of
would only deal a hurt, so best
not to answer at all. Best to
change the subject until a laterdate when she might more easily
establish her Independence.
Thinking these things, she said
only, "1 hope I will always makeyou happy, Mother Hunter."
(To Be Continued),
Fe•aesq•
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WANT
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERhilTES
and insects. Expert work, Gral
441 or see Sam Kelley. Wei
PLEASE NOTE!! YOUR WRIST
watch thoroughly cleaned, oiled
and adjusted for only. $250.
flompt, ac.urate service. Limited
offer. Parkers Jaweiry Store, Re-
pair Department.. (m20c)
• MIDWAY :Korona •4 miles South' of Mutray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save a $5i 
—
•New and Used Cars iliTellevistooGrayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (AO
FREE FOR THE HAULING APR-
ox. 100 loads of good dirt. Jack W.
Frost, No. Highway. (m18p)
THERE IS NOW A SINGERSewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-pair service. See Leon Hall 1411Poplar, nhone 1074-R TFC
Creator Of Panzer
Legions Dies
FUESSEN, Germany it — Col.Gen, Heinz Guderian, 65, creatorand mastermind of the ,Panzer le-gions that spearheaded the NaziWehrmacht blitz through Europe,died Friday in the remote villageof Schwangau in the south Ger-
man Alps.
News of his death reached hereSunday. Guderian, recognized byfriend and foe as an outstanding
-expert on armored warfare, hadlived quietly in the tiny Bavarian
village with his wife and son sincehis release from a prisoner of war
camp after the collapse of HitleriteGermany.,
Death was attributed to a liver
ailment from which he had suf-fered for some time.
RAP OR BOOST?
---
WINDSOR, Ont. — tit+ — Signin a local bakery: "Pies like moth-
er used to bake before she got s
TV set."
1,;;;Filiaciatemillicommimaliestarrompadlii..
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Ballet Will
Feature Kids
In Movieland
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (111 — A modernballet opening tonight will neverland in a Las Vegas supper club
or on Broadway, but for its one-
night stand it's the hottest attrac-tion in movietown.
While Judy Garland, Susan Hay-ward, Robert Young and other
stars have been toiling before the
cameras, their children have been
rehearsing a show of their own.
Judy's 8 year old, daughter, Liza
Minnelli is among many moppets
who will 'make their show busi-
ness debuts at the Washire-Ebell
Theater.
Liza is one of the stars of the
"Buckley Bantam Brevities," the
annual small fry musical put onby students of the Buckley private
schools.
The ballet is the final exam for
the youngsters, aged 2 to 12. They
learn dancing and even French at
the swanky schools where movie
stars from Maureen O'Sullivan to
Robert Montgomery have sent
their children.
At the dress rehearsal before theALBANY SCRUBBED FOR 6th ANNUAL TULIP FESTIVAL
PIP
IN TRADITIONAL Dutch costume, Albany, N. Y., club women scrub down the city's streets for sixth
annual tulip festival. This scene La near the state capitoL (international Boundphoto).
NANCY
show, Mrs. Isabelle Buckley, nead
of the schools, stood calmly while
265 excited children, mostly from
society or show business families,
climbed into their costumes back-
stage.
"I have to go to the bathroom,"
one three year old blond boy cried
as he struggled into a blue leotard,
or dancing tights, just like forgrown up ballet companies.
"All the children are treated
alike," explained a teacher as she
sewed a frightened dark hairedgirl into a costume shaped like a
toy top. "The stars' youngstershave no bigger roles than the
others."
Backstage little Liza and KathyYoung, daughters of Rabert Young,
practiced their ballet exercises tothe clapping of dance teacher Ma-dame Tamara Lepko. Upstairs in
the balcony the twinboys of Susan
Hayward and other older dancers
omen TRW
—
 WAVY RECORD
BURRILLVIP-E, R. I. 
— il?
Deputy Town Clerk Eva C. P,
knows now how heay a land
ord book can be. She dropped ,
60G page record book the oth,r
day and didn't jump back last
enough. Two broken toes.
waiting their turn on the stagewere admonished to stop whistling
and stamping their feet.
"The Buckley plan means self-
expression combined with self-dis-
cipline," Mrs. Buckley said. ''These
shows often bring out hiddentalents."
Finally the curtains parted andlittle Liza whirled out on the stageto dance as a fairy godmother fortwo three year olds. Then she sang
a lullaby in a quavering voice thathad a family resemblance to Judy's.
"Breathe good, Liza, breathegood," hissed Madame from the
wings.
Ginger Rogers and Paul Douglas make a delightful pairin Paramount's brand new romantic comedy, "ForeverFemale," which opens today at the Varsity Theatre, Wil-liam Holden is co-starred in the film which serves to in-troduce a wonderful and fresh personality to movie audi-ences in the person of Pat Crowley. Pat Duggan produced.
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S B A UTY SHOP
Ladies there's no "guess-work" done by the exper-ienced operators at JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP. Wekeep "up-to-date" on the latest hair styles, permanoents, etc.. Le us help you keep looking your beauti-ful best!
cJEAN'S BEAUTY SWOPAtom
 1091 493
 416'• 5"ST: M UR RAY, Ait
AUNT FRITZ' --- MAY
I USE SOME OF
THIS PLASTER ? •
LIL' ABNER
I TELL 'IOU BECKY WAS RAIL-ROADED, POP. AND THE PART THAT KILLSME IS THAT I KNOW HER EX-BOSS,THE EMINENT HARLOW CAVE,
WAS BEHIND THE FIX .sot* 8UptioTITe-ITHO,p 00 I•
c
IN:t)g
ABBIE as' SLATt
AN -MARKS AX" Its.)
BLOOD ON MAH BROW—WH %ROUND THREE
TIMES, REPEATIN' TH'
UNREPEATABLE
WORDS— - 1
IT'S LIKE...FISHINGFOR WHALES IN A
COUNTRY STREAM...
OARk...`.4C.19. '514 1r.41-44.•
MA 49E
YOU
OUGHTA
CHANGE
BAIT, SON.
At4-6actm
By Ernie Bashnailler
I LIKE TO MAKE
MY MUD PIES
ALA MODE fr
By Al Cap.
YEAH.. .YEAH, BUT WHATDO I CHANGE TO?.. POP IT'SMURDER, US SITTIN' OUTHERE WHILE BECKYS
BEHIND BARS ...WHAT
DOES A GUY DO...
WHERE DOES HE
START'
By Raebura Vale Berea
A B• BOOT I FL! L,
EVIL CRITTER—
DAPIC Ite ON
DAISY'S
GRAVITY
C.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . Phone
Nanny Family Reunion
Held Sunday At The
Murray City Park
The Murray City Park was the
scene of a merlon of Cie Nanny
family held on Sunday. Mr. Will
Nanny arid Mr. John Nanny had
not seen their brother. Charles L.
Nanny of San Antonio. Texas, in
nineteen years.
Those enjoying the occasion
were .Mr. Charles L. Merry. Mrs.
Ann Lee Parish and, sore Murry.
and Mrs. Dortha Schrader of San
Antionio, Texas.: Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Nanny and sons. Glenn and
Steve, Mrs. Hazel Dititig'as. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Doeglas and
daughter, Karen. Mr. and Mrs
Clifton Cochran and eaughters,
Shirley and Linda. Mr. mei Mrs.
Joe Meador and son, Booby. Mr
and Mrs. Louis Nanny, Fred Doug-
las:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nar•ny and
sons. Don and Dale. Mr. and Ms.
Earl Nanny and son. Charees Hay-
den. Mr. and Mrs. John Nanny,
Mrs. Inez Adair, Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Vernon Nanny and children. Mary
Nell. Carol Ann. and Keith Lynn.
Mrs. Ruth Cavitt. Mr. end Mrs
Rupert Nanny and son. Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Brieht. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Cav:tt and daugh-
ter. Julia Ann. Mr and Mrs. Perry
Cavitt and daughters. Diana - and
Vicki, Mr. .and Mrs R. B. Mc-
Nabb. Mrs. L- G. McNabb. Mr.
and Mrs.- Claude Smith. and Oli-
ver Lee.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Roy Scruggs of Paris.
Tenn, was the dinner guest of
her niece. Mrs Otho Wirchester
and Mr. Wincnester. on Feenday.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Elmus Trevathanhad as. their guests Sunday Mr.
and-lirs. Coleman Hurt of Hazel.
/1111111111111111ft
PIANOS
55 or 694-W-3
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Weddings Locals
it tkins-hdapp l'aws Read In England
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton Klapp
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Atkins. n5
Anstey Lane. Leicester. England
announce the marriage of t142.ir
eldest daughter. Jean Margaret. te
Mr. James Shelton Klapp. son of
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp _of
Murray, Kentucky.- "
--The beautiful crandWleAt ceree
!many -took place in the cerly sev-
enteenth century church of , Saint
Margaret1 in Leicester en Satur-day.' March 20. at two 3.CIOCk in
the afternoon. with the Reverend
E. N. Ducker. Vicar of the Church.
officiating. Preceding the pledging
of the vows the traditional wed-
ding music was presented by the
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match 95 DRIVEFree Delivery Anywhere
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
11111.111MINIIMIlr
SI
oreanist and choir boys.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an ankle length
wedding gown of whiter taffeta.
tulle and Chantilly lace, with full
'skirt and fitted bodice over which
was worn a lace.. bolero with long
Yea- tapering to points at the
wrists. Her two-tiered wedding veil
fell from a half hat of mother-of-
pearl and rhinestones. Her bridal
bouquet was a sheaf of pink car-
nations and. lilies of , the valley.,
Miss Ann Atkins: sister of the
bride, and Miss Christine Cooper,
who were the bridesmaid!,
wore identical floor lengtO dresses
of pointrose yellow tulle and taf-
feta with full skirt. fittest bodice
with tiny sleeves, and wore long
yellow lace gloves. Their smellIN
 rtns teare :
a,
of  
and
ye
 
each
ea,t ehret;ispdanda
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"SOUTHSIDE H000"
starring Don DeFore and
Andrea King
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
Murray
Matched Wedding Sets
$125.00
• II
nosegay of yellow roses and white
spring flowers.
Airman First Class Rupert F.
Parks, Jr. of Murray. now !station-
ed in France. served as test man.
Ushers were Airmen Bill Nelson,
Reidsyille. Georgia. and Ralph
Brandt of Detrert. Mich:gen. both
I stationed at Mildenhall Air Base,Suffolk. England.Mrs. Atkins chose for her daugh-
rer's wedding a lovely two-piece
out of cherry red with ebtack ac-
erssories arid her corsage was red
..rernations.
Following the ceremony the
eride's parents entertaine I with a
reception at Telegraph len. Bel-
trave Road. The bride's three was
merlaid with a white troth and
a beautiful wedding cake
'cupped with a miniature bride and
zreom statuette.
Following the reception tht. cost-
a ple left for a week's honeymoon
in London. For traveling the bride
wore a tine suit of yellaw with
tiny collar and curie of black vel-
.vet. and black accessories:
Mrs. Klapp is a graeuate of
,Fosse Secondary School for Girls.
- and attended Leicester Cellege of
Art Airman Klapp graduated
from Murray High Scho in thet
;class of 1049. and prior to his
enlistment attended Muera-y - State
College. He is now sere rig with
the Auditor General Squadron,
US.A.F.. Mildenhall Air BIT IV,
--- England. Air-nan and Mrs. Klatt,are now residing it.1...511_17mrk Lane.
, Newmarket. Suffollc—r ri g I an d.
They will return to Mnsray ear'y
riext spring.
Airman First Class Cortortl Chan
-
now
,t.t.,.ried in London, and Mrs.
attended the wedding.,
• • • •
!South Pleasant Grove
'Woman's Society C.S.
Has Meet At Church
The Woman's Society of Christ-ian Service of Inc South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Chun met
Thursday evening at the church
for the regular meetieg. The
meeting was opened with prayerby Mrs.. H. P. Blankenship.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall was ir charge
of the program on the topic. "The
Might of Many", which was given
'oy Mrs. Ordist Key, Mrs. Cleon
Cunningham., and Mrs. ON :S Trease.
An article from The Methodist
Woman was given by Mrs. Cleon
Cunningham. 'Mrs. Toy Brandon
was in' charge of the devotion.
The Scripture lesson was readby Mrs. Bailey of Hazel and the
pledge service for the new church
year wiSS the climax of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Stark Erwin had the
closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses—Mrs. Bee Morton.
Mrs. Hester Brown and Mrs. Lube
,Brown.
'Mrs. Jerry Dent Opens
Her Home For Meeting
Of Wesleyan Circle
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
service of ' the First Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Jerry Dent on South Eleventh
Street Thursday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Moyer was in
charge of the pro,geam. Mrs. Wes-
ley Kemper gave Pier-devotion and
Misses Suzanne and Mariorn Moy-
er sang a special number. Talks
on the subject. "Where (Mr Pled-
ge Money Goes", were given by
Mrs. Bobby Grogan, Mrs. Wallace
Hackett, Mrs. C. C. Lowry. and
Mrs. Helen Wallaae.'
The chairman, Mrs. Haron West,
presided at the meetink. _The June
meeting will be a grOup picnic.
The hostesses. Mrs Dent andMrs. J. C. Winter. served refresh-
ments to the group -du.-Ing the
social hour.
F7ERSONALS
- ittendirie a home
the insurance corn-
Pane tm is wiociated with whichis hose heid in Louisville this1 week.
• • 4 •
Mrs F.dgar Harrell and son and!Weis (lel.) " • 1,mea Cathey and son ofk Island, Mimes, are visiting
,r parents for two-Lweeks.
• • • •
• • • •
Mrs. Tack Kennedy Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle I Of WMS
Circle I of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church met in. the home -of Mn.
lack Kennedy Tuesday afternmen
at two-thirty, o'clock.
The meetine was opened oyprayer led by Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
The business session was presided
over by Mrs. Jack Kenledy inthe absence of the chairman. Mrs.A. B. Lassiter.
Mrs. A. G. Outland was in
charge of the program given onthe subject, "Lunchtime AroundThe World." After the devotion
and prayer given by Mrs. H. CChiles, talks were made by Mrs.Jack Kennedy. Mrs. A. G. Out-land. and Mrs. 0. C. Wens.
During the social hour the hos-tess served delicious ref.eshmen'sto the members and on.' via:' cur,Mrs. Cana Tinsley.
• • • •
Padgett Reunion To Be
Held On Next Sunday,
The Padgett Reunion date hasbeen changed fir this rear onlyfrom the third Sunday of Mayto the fourth Sunday in May onthe 23rd.
The group will meet at thebeetle of Mn. N. A. Lawrence atHardin for dinner and will thengo to tile Martins Chapel Chirrehgraveyartot (smith of Murray) todecor.ite the grivea
• • • •
HOMEMAKERS VISIT
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Club Will meet at the County
Health Center at one thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs, Jan.es Pas-
chall at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Circle I oi WSCS of Fir:e Meth-
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
William Purdom, 705 Mae,. Street,
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Order or Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Peint Mis-
sion Circle will meet at the Bap-
tist Student Center at three-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS' of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. J. B. Farris at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Louie Gatlin will be
the program leader.
• • • •
Circle IV or WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley at two-thirty
o'clock. The Rev. Earl Phelps will
be the guest speaker.
• • • •
Circles of WMS of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: Eva Wall with Mrs. Noel
Melugin at two-thirty o'clock Ind
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. H. T.
Danner at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women'. Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. May 111 The Music Department Chorus ofThe Pottertown Homemakers the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at seven-
thirty o'clock. Please rate the
chorus only.
• • mi. I
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Edward (Ted i Speesland at
seven-thirty o'clock. Group VIII,
Mrs. Spiceland, Captain, is in
charge of the arrangements.
• •
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. The Sunbeams will meet
at the ..church at two-forty-five
o'clock.
Wednesday, May IS
The J. N. Willis ms chapter of
the UDC will meet at the home of
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Edd Al-ton at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, May U
The 'Home Department of the
Murray %roman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the Ken-
tucky Lake cabin of Mrs it E.Salley, Sr. The group will meet
at the club house at ten o'clock
where transportation will be fur-
nished.
• • • • •
BOSTON SWALLOWS
BOSTON 
- IP — More than300 persons yaasly are brought to
the Me Sachusetts Eye & Ear In-firmary for the removal of foreign
objects they have swallowed. The
objects range from peachstones to
poker chips.
The first Tuesday of every monthfrom October through May wascircled on the calendars of Scottcounty homemakers. On that day.member% of the 18 homemakersclubs in the county have takenturn about in visiting patients inthe Veterans and Eastern Statehospitals in Lexington.
Provided with AO afternoon ofplanned recreation or entertainmentand refreshments. the homemakershave given of their time andinterest tri- ` the patients as orf. gy—eltlienship projects 
_they
carry. explained Mins Venice Love-lady. University of Kentucky homeIdemonstration agent.
TO MAKE SORGHUM
 I To have another cash crop,UK County Agent Prichard Nine
says farmers in Magoffin county
will grow cane for sorghum. Ready
with their plans are Dorsie Lovely,four acres: William Lovely, three
acres, and Curt Lemaster. one
acre. All will OTTAV the certified
Williams variety. Magoffin farmers
hove made molasses a worth-while
source of cash income in several
previous years.
Marion Jo Zobrovita killed.
A IS-YEAE-OlD boy, Terrence
De Moss, is under arrest in De-
troit following his admission
that he lured 11-year-old Marlon
Jo Zobrovits Into a garage aod
choked her and beat her fataliy,
The child was discovered by
children going home from
achooL Terrence was turned up
on a tip from a policeman
neighbor who knew of, tirs sa-
dism. Terrence'a mother said
he began torturing animals at
6 Said Terrence of Ins act, "I
sat down and talked to her for
See or ten minutes. Then I
choked her. I don't know why
She stopped breathing and
I let her go." He said he clubbed
the little girl when she started
breathing again. (international)
•
Marion Jolt parents. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Zobrovita both32, as they were told of her death at Reworking hospital.
—
THE DALAI LAMA ON THRONE
pus NEW photo of the Dalai Lama, spiritual ruler of Tibet,shows him on him throne In Lhasa, wearing his state crown. Thuskingdom now is occupied by Communist China. The photo wasreceived in New York recently by a Buddhist, Robert ErredDtckhoff, from • Nepalese Buddhist merchant. (international)
•
.•
TRAPPED GUNMAN ENDS IT ALL
NEW HAVEN, CONN., Police Chief Howard Young looks at bodyof gunman James Pollard, 25, in attic of home In which Pollardtook refuge before shooting himself to death. Pollard and a pal,Clarence Ryndstrom. 21, were spotted In a theater by a policemanwho knew they were wanted for robbery. A chase ensued. Rynd-strom also shot himself to death. (International Souncipeoto)
VARSITYI
TODAY
and WED.
4
GINTER ROGERS 
-WILLIAM HOLDEN
PAUL DOUGLAS 
w'd‘ 'dfrottn,a061-,ErN
PAT CROWLEY
Your most
acce-ssory
Front and center
to meet the applause
you'll rate with your most
feminine and sheer of all accessories...
'these smooth fitting, fabulously smart
rytons...in the season's loveliest colors.
EtLIVAllel_. HOSIERY
400 $1.35
$1.50
$1.95
'LITTLETON'S
North Side Square Telephone 578
mireesleevereeqTieeMOMPINNIOIRIIIIIMENININIIMMINIM4W1ITWMes.esssom.
